ZOO TO DO

1. Find a regal animal. ___________________________________________

2. I am an animal with a color in my name. ____________________________

3. I am a jumper. ________________________________________________

4. Some animals like me can talk. ___________________________________

5. This animal always has its home with it. ____________________________
6. Find an animal in “striped pajamas.” _______________________________

7. I have antlers on my head. _______________________________________

8. I am the tallest animal. __________________________________________

9. This animal can hiss. __________________________________________

10. I am an animal that can hide. ____________________________________

11. My tongue is not pink like yours. __________________________________

12. I am a bird whose beak can hold more than my belly can. ______________

13. I win all the running races. _______________________________________

14. I am YOUR favorite animal. ______________________________________
(Science TEKS: Kdg. 10A, First 10A)

ZOO TO DO
(ANSWERS)

1. Find a regal animal. Lion (king of the jungle), crowned crane
2. I am an animal with a color in my name. Scarlet ibis, black rhino, red-footed tortoise, blue and gold macaw, scarlet
macaw, green-winged macaw, hyacinth macaw, red fox, white ibis, white pelican, black and white colobus monkey, yellow-backed
duiker, red-flanked duiker, emerald tree boa, red-eared slider, golden lion tamarin, grey-winged trumpeter, yellow-crowned night heron,
golden weaver, African grey parrot, black bear, white-tailed deer, black-necked swan, white tiger, green and black dart frog, indigo
snake, green anaconda, red-tailed boa

3. I am a jumper. Frog
4. Some animals like me can “talk.” Parrot, macaw, conure
5. This animal always has its home with it. Turtle, tortoise
6. Find an animal in “striped pajamas.”
7. I have antlers on my head.
8. I am the tallest animal.
9. This animal can hiss.

Zebra

White-tailed deer

Giraffe

Snake, hissing cockroach, alligator

10. I am an animal that can hide.

(any animal with camouflage)

11. My tongue is not pink like yours.

Giraffe

12. I am a bird whose beak can hold more than my belly can.
13. I win all the running races.

Pelican

Cheetah

14. I am YOUR favorite animal. ______________________________________

